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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA_________________________
"WE SAW IT HAPPEN"

The ROTC w^ll sponsor the showing of "We 
Saw It Happen," the story of the aviation 
industry, on Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.. 24 
and 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the Bunnell Memorial 
Building lecture hall. The film will run for 
58 minutes..

*  *  *

FARM AND HOME FORUM BEGINS
The Cooperative Extension Service's Farm 

and Home Forum opened today on campus. It 
will run tomorrow also and details can be se
cured by telephoning 2528 or 2331.

* * *
ROTC ISSUES WARNING

The ROTC staff has issued a severe warning 
to U of A students and staff using the rifle 
range. "Shooting on the range should not be 
with any weapon over caliber 22 under any 
circumstances.

Firing of weapons of greater caliber can 
cause ricocheting which may kill or injure 
the shooter or spectators. Also, if the fire 
should cut the thin steel plates protecting 
the insulated walls, fire may start and ser
iously damage or destroy Old Main.

ROTC officials state that under no circum
stances should any weapon of greater caliber 
than 22 by fired in U of A rifle range. They 
add that, in addition to the above hazards, 
non-use of the range or other restrictions 
may be meted out to those firing the larger 
caliber weapons.

* * *

   STAFF BULLETIN
MILITARY TO VISIT CAMPUS

The U of A campus will be visited by a 
number of military men who have positions of 
great responsibility.

Today at about 1:15 p.m. two deputy chiefs 
of staff of the U,S. Department of the Army 
are expected. They are Maj. Gen. Harvey H.. 
Fischer, deputy chief of staff for opera
tions and Col, Donald T, Rink, deputy chief 
of staff for logistics. Capt, A.B. Orr is 
project officer for the visit..

On Monday, Lt. Gen, Arthur S. Trudeau, 
chief of research and development for the 
U.S. Army, will be on campus, accompanied 
by Col.. J.W. Ilansborough, chief of staff for 
USARAL at Fort Richardson; Brig. Gen. Thomas 
Beck, father of freshman Brenda Beck and Yu
kon Command commander; and Lt. Col. Mueller. 
They plan to arrive about 10 a.m., Monday, 
and Col. Kenneth Haycraft will greet them. 

Both parties will visit with Dr. R.R. 
Wiegman, walk through the first floor of the 
Bunnell Building and the library and tour 
the museum,

* * *

"PLANNING FOR ACTION" OFF PRESSES
"Planning for Action," the first report 

^6f the long-range planning study for the U of 
A, is off the presses.

The report, first of four, is attractively 
printed and illustrated. One of the persons 
featured in the planning group is Don Kenny, 
a U of A graduate, class of '59, who earned 
a Master of Education degree,

* * *
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NIBLETS FROM NANOOK'S NOTES
Among U of A graduates in the news lately 

were Lt. Clifton Tweedy, Jr., who has been re
commended for advanced Army schooling; Mrs, 
Huldah Samuelson, Anchorage home demonstration 
agent, who is at regional winter school at 
the University of Georgia; Russell Paige, who 
assisted Dr. Troy Pewe and is mentioned as 
co-author of the research paper on "Frost 
Heaving of Piles in Fairbanks."

*  *  *

Thursday, March 3, is the date for the ded
ication of the new Fairbanks Alaska Railroad 
depot.

*  *  *

The U of A switchboard telephone number 
will be 7791.. That is, until October 1, 1960, 
when the Municipal Utilities System will add 
prefixes to numbers. The University prefix 
will be GReenwood, followed by five digits.

* * *
U of A drivers parking in the main entrance 

of the Bunnell Memorial Building are reminded 
that the new no-parking sign added "to the 
scenery" means business in the ticketing de
partment,. * * *

The College Women's Club is soliciting 
memberships to help finance the fire depart
ment and the library.. Volunteers will be at 
Lindy's and the College Inn through Sunday,
4 to 6 p.m.., to accept dues of $10 for the 
CFD and contributions for the library,

*  *  *

It is highly possible that Washington threw 
a dollar across the Rapahannock River since 
"a dollar went a lot farther in those days.."

*  *  *

A bill to grant teachers time off to serve 
in the Alaska State Legislature has been in
troduced in the State Senate by Sen. Seaborne 
J. Buckalew.

*  *  *

The Midnight Sun, Ladd AFB newspaper, 
states that volunteer social welfare aids 
are needed for the Ladd AFB Red Cross Field 
Director's office. A training course will 
start this month. More data is available from 
the RCFD's office, dial (Ladd) 118 and ask 
for 27-241..

*  *  *

In conjunction with the President's Conf
erence on Occupational Safety, March 1 - 3 ,
Gov.. William Egan has proclaimed Feb. 28 -
March 5 as Job Safety Week in the 49th state,

*  *  *

The.U.S. Budget and its related procedures 
are contained in a volume of 950 pages.. And, 
ihe budget covers the total of an amazing 
$79.8 billion, of which $47.9 hillion is for 
national defense and the mutual security 
program and $32 for normal domestic opera
tions..

* * *
The United Service Organization (USO) is 

celebrating its 19th anniversary this month. 
The local USO will have its celebration on 
Sunday, Feb. 28, between 3 and 5 p.m. at 
the club building, 516 1st Ave.

*  *  *

Congressman Ralph Rivers reports a recent 
visitor to his office from College was 
Charles Sargent, also, Kenneth Young, dean 
of faculty last year, stopped by to see the 
Alaska representative.

*  *  *

Walker Hedgepeth, Jr., a 13-year-old 8th 
grader of Hamilton, Tex.., added the follow
ing P.S. to his request for information from 
the U of A, "Texas is still the largest un
frozen state."

*  *  *

Danny Pierce spent Saturday to Tuesday in 
Anchorage while the jurying of the Fur Rend
ezvous art show was conducted. He cooperated 
with Armand Kirschbaum and Neal Shelmerdine 
in judging the offerings of many new names 
to the Alaska Art World, offerings done in a 
variety of techniques and styles.

*  *  *

One of the students commented that when a 
woman faculty member recently had her hair 
shampooed and styled, "she got fringe bene
fits." „

*  *  *

Louis Eugene Jalbert, who was born Jan. 5, 
is now entertaining friends, his father said 
today. Young Louis, who is the second son of 
the Jalberts, weighed in at 7 lbs 10̂ - ozs. 
but has now passed the 10^ lbs. mark. He 
lives in the square house with the flat roof 
on the left side of Farmer's Loop Rd, 1.3 
miles from the KFAR transmitter. Louis's 
mother, Betty, also passed on the word she's 
feeling fine and would enjoy company,

*  *  *

An old friend of the U of A is now writing 
a book about gold discoveries in Alaska. He 
is D.E.. Griffith, 505 E. Denny, Seattle, 22 
and he remembers Trof. Georgeson as head of 
the Dept, of Agriculture. The author adds 
that he financed a Swiss, John Scharle, to 
bring in the first strawberry plants into 
Fairbanks in April^ ^9Q5.
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EARTH SCIENCES TO MEET

Tuesday, the Earth Science Journal Club of 
the Department of Geology will meet to hear a 
talk by Robert Schraeder, sophomore, on "Cor
al Reefs." The talk is scheduled for 4:30 pm 
in the Brooks Memorial Mines Building auditor
ium.

* * *
ACADEMIC APPAREL TO 3E OliDERED

The U of A bookstore is handling the ren
tal and purchase of all academic apparel for 
this spring's commencement week activities.
To facilitate ordering, all order forms must 
be in the U of A bookstore by March 1,.

Forms for purchase or rental of academic 
apparel were distributed this week by Regis
trar Laura Jones..

* * *
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

Hugh Longley has announced that some sur
plus equipment is now stored for inspection 
in room 114, Old Main.. This material will be 
available for distribution by Longley but only 
after a written request. The deadline for 
such requests is Tuesday..

The equipment, which includes desks, tables 
shelving, etc, is not to be moved without 
official authorization in writing, Longley 
added,.

4  * *
"BEST IN MUSIC" OFFERS VARIETY

Sunday's "Best in Music" program on KFRB 
between 8 p.m. and midnight will offer "Cuban 
Overture" by Gershwin, "Concerto No. 12 in A 
Major" by Mozart, "Fantasia - Sonata" by Juan 
Manen, "Rhapsody in Blue" by Gershwin, "Sym
phony No. 57 in D Major" by Haydn, "Ballade 
No. 2 in F" by Chopin, "The Student Prince" 
by Romberg and "Concerto Grosso No. 1 (1925)" 
by Bloch.

* * *
LECTURE SERIES CONTINUES

The English Department's lecture series in 
English 102, a basic course in the close read
ing of literary texts, is continuing in the 
Bunnell Building lecture hall on Thursdays at 
12:30 p.m.

Thursday^ lecture will be by Thomas Much 
who will discuss Conrad's "Heart of Darkness:'
On March 3, Dr, William Magee will talk on 
aspects of narrative poetry..

* * *
BAKE SALE TO BE HERE

The Catholic School Association has sched
uled a bake sale for Wednesday, beginning 
at 9:30 a.m.., in the post office lobby..

* * *

FILM GROUP PLANS
U of A Film Group members will view the 

French "Carnival in Flanders" at 8 p.m., : 
Tuesday, in the BMB lecture hall.

At a recent meeting, the group added Fin
land's "The White Reindeer" and the Soviet 
"Ivan the Terrible" (second part of a tri
logy) for showing later.
Memberships are sold at the door.

*  *

RAILROAD TO HOLD RATE HEARINGS
The U of A campus will be the site of the 

Alaska Railroad rate hearing on Thursday. 
The activity is scheduled to begin at 9:30 
a.m., in the Mines Building auditorium.

* * *
CADET CORPS TO DRILL

The ROTC Cadet Corps will have its annual 
squad-dri11 competition on Tuesday, 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m., in the gymnasium.

* * *
RIFLE TEAM TO DEPART

The U of A rifle team will leave Wednes
day for Corvallis, Oregon, and the National 
Intercollegiate Shoulder-to-Shoulder Meet.

The team will be outside until March 1 
and includes Diane Sherriff, the lone coed; 
Robert Weimer, Ray Nesbett, James Miller, 
Mark Bartholomew and Herbert Middleton.

Col. Kenneth Ilaycraft and M/Sgt. King 
Carter, rifle team coach, will go with the 
team.

* * *
APPLICATION DEADLINE NEARS

Dean Betty Lyster, who coordinates the 
scholarship program, reminded staff and stu
dents today that the application and rec
ommendations deadline for 1960-61 financial 
aid requests is March 15.
Forms for applying are available in her 

office..
*  *  *

RAILROADER TO SPEAK
Robert Anderson, general manager of the 

Alaska Railroad, has been invited to speak 
at Thursday's session of the graduate semin
ar in engineering management. Anderson is 
in Alaska on a leave from the Rock Island 
Railroad..

*  *  *

Approximately 75 persons attending the 
Fairbanks Chamber of Commerce meeting last 
Tuesday on campus, passed through the cafe
teria line as guests of Dr. E. N.. Patty.

*  *  *
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CANCER SOCIETY OFFICIAL TO VISIT
Dr. John F.W. King, official from the Amer

ican Cancer Society, New York City, will visit 
campus Monday afternoon. He is touring the 
state in connection with the professional ed
ucation and service program of the society. •

Dr. King has some 20 years experience in 
the cancer field.

*  *  *

THIS AND THAT
"The Northwest Passage," the film story of 

the epic voyages of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
ship St. Roch, has been prepared by the R.C.M.P. 
and has been shown by Vancouver's Art, His
torical and Scientific Association.

*  *  *

Gov. William A. Egan yesterday asked the
congressional delegation from Alaska to seek
$250,000 more them the $496,000 for the Arctic
Health Research Center.

*  *  *

Whisperings on campus indicate the Festi
val of Arts, April 3 - 1 0 ,  will feature ex
hibits from the community colleges, basketry 
displays, a play, a concert, films, and an 
art show. More details will be published 
when the committee has everything finalized,

*  *  *

Prof. Vernon Kiely is at Stanford Univer
sity for a conference to study the needs of 
better education for businessmen. The con
ference, co—sponsored by SU and the University 
of California at Berkley, will end tomorrow
and Professor Kiely plans to return Sunday,

* * *
"Placer Mining in Alaska is now off the 

press and will be an aid to Alaskan miners 
and prospectors. A cooperative project of 
the School of Mines and the U.S. Bureau of 
Mines, it tells of methods and costs at oper
ations using hydraulic and mechanical exca
vation equipment with nonfloating washing 
plants, * * *

Ladd Military Branch classes will start
meeting next Tuesday and Wednesday.

* * *
Fred Boyle, who will be summer school rec

reation director, is seeking ideas on tours 
and trips for students attending the U of A 
this summer. Anyone with ideas or brochures 
can call him. at 5821 or mail material to Box 
483, * * *

Larry Burbank and Dr. Troy Pewe have a tiny 
house (?), funnel, hot plate and other equip
ment overlooking the Tanana River valley. "Is
this a still on the hill?" inquirers are asking,

*  *  *

John Kolstoe is the newly appointed regis
trar and director of students at the Anch
orage Community College.

*  *  *

The first college extension courses of the 
U of A ever offered on the Kenai Peninsula 
started recently. The two courses being 
offered at Wildwood Station are U.S. History 
and Business Law.

* * *
Dr. George C. Reid spoke on "Polar Black

outs" at the January meeting of the Insti
tute of Radio Engineers in Anchorage.

* * *
Pat Fricks will talk on "Your Maturity 

Determines Your God" at Sunday’s meeting of
the Unitarian Fellowship,

*  *  *

Marion Larsen will visit in the southwest 
next week. She plans to work with the 4~n 
clubs particularly,

*  *  *

’William Van Alan of Pan American Petroleum 
was on campus last Friday to interview stu
dents for summer jobs and for post-graduate 
jobs. Most of the opportunities he offered 
were concerned with helicopter geological 
party work. This is the second year PAT 
has sent a personnel interviewer to the 
campus.

*  *  *

The January 8 issue of "Awake" carries an 
article titled "Taming the Unpredictable 
Permafrost" and mentioning the U of A as a 
source of information for the prospective 
homesteader,

*  *  *

Persons interested in building locally 
who want a good water well, who want to 
know what foundation is underground, who are 
curious about permafrost, etc, can now con
sult the Fairbanks (D-l) Qadrangle map of 
the area which was recently printed (in 
color) by the U.S. Geological Survey. The 
map was prepared by J.R. Williams, Dr. Troy 
Pewe and Russell Paige.

Dr, Sydney Chapman's book "IGY; Year of 
Discovery" was reviewed Jan. 24 in the New 
York Times Book Review section. The initial 
sentence reads, "Sydney Chapman is sometimes 
described as the greatest geophysicist of 
our times, but to the public he is best 
known as leader of the most extensive scien
tific effort in history, the International 
Geophysical Year., * * *
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Monday, February 22

30 p.m.. Baptist Student Union —  Eielson 218
30 p.m. Newman Cluo —  Home Economics Lounge
00 p.m. Baha'i1 —  Library Conference Room
30 p.m. . Starrs —  Home Economics Lounge

Tuesday, February 23
10:30 a.in. Student Affairs Committee —  Dean Voldseth's Office 
3:30 p.m. Women's Athletic Association —  Gymnasium 
4:30 p.m. ROTC Squad Competition —  Gymnasium 
7:00 p.m. ASUA. Legislative Council —  Student Union Lounge 
7:00 p.m. Organizational Meeting —  Anthropology Club —  ^ielson 218 
7:00 p.m. Community Chorus —  Old Library 
7: CO p.m. AIES-IRE —  Faculty Lounge
8:00 p.m.. ASUA Judicial Council —  Speech and Drama Lounge.
8:CO p..m„. Film Group: "Carnival in Flanders" —  Bunnell Lecture Room

Wed-.iesday, February 24
9:30 a..m. Bake Sale —  Sponsored by Catholic School Association —  Post Office
2:30 p.nu. Baptist Student Union Executive Council —  Small Dining Room
5:30 p.m„. Lutheran Students —  Small Dining Room
7:00 p.m.. ASCE —  Home Economics Lounge
7:30 p.m.. Epsilon Alpha— Faculty Lounge
7:30 p.m.. Film: Birth of the Aviation Industry —  Bunnell Lecture Hall

Thursday, February 25
9:30 a„m. Alaska Railroad Rate Hearing —  Mines Auditorium 
3:30 p.m. Women"s Athletic Assoication —  Gymnasium 
: 30 p.m.. Church of Christ Bible Study —  Home Economics Lounge 

7:30 p~tzu. Film: "Birth of the Aviation Industry" —  Bunnell Lecture Hall
9:30 p.m. Wickersham Hall Council —  Wickersham Hall

Fr i d ay, F eb r uar y 2 6
8:00 p„m. Riding Club —  ^ielson 218 .

Saturday,, February 27
10:00 a.m. Dandy Dancers —  Main Building, ROTC Firing Range 
8:00 p.m. Basketball —  Eielson Air —  Gymnasium

Sunday Februar-/ 28
S:00 a..m„. Catholic Mass —  Eielson 218 

11:00 a.m. Episcopal Church Services —  Speech and Drama Lounge 
11:00 a.m.. Lutheran Church Services —  ^ielson 218 
3:00 p.m. ASUA Movie— Bunnell Lecture Hall 
7:00 p.m; ASUA Movie—  Bunnell Lecture Hall 
8:00 p.m. Westminster Fellowship —  Speech and Drama Lounge

*  *  *  *  *



Scholarships, Fellowships, and Misceallaneous Information 
Received to date: February 19, 1960

Unless otherwise noted, materials summarized below are on file in the 
Office of the Dean of Women..

American Friends Service Committee —  Information describing summer projects in the 
United States and overseas.

University of California —  Department of Nutrition and Home Economics. Teaching and 
research assistantships for 1960-61.

Citizenship Clearing House —  Semester-long graduate fellowships in state and local
government for students in the social scienees.. Program begins September 1960. 
Conducted under grant from the Ford Foundation. A stipend, travel and living ex
penses provided. Application deadline: March 15.

Danforth Foundation —  Six summer seminars on higher education offered by the Danforth
Foundation in cooperation with six institutions of higher learning, the Association 
for higher education, and the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers. 
Seminars designed for: (l) all college and university teachers, (2) all campus
Christian workers, (3) directors or assistant directors of counseling services,
(4) foreign student advisers, (5) college and university presidents. A limited - 
number of scholarships available covering tuition-fees-board-lodging.

European Study Tour of Home Furnishings, Arts and Crafts —  Sponsored by the Home 
Economics Department, Western Washington College of Education.

Institute of World Affairs, Inc.. —  Summer seminar at Twin Lakes, Salisbury, Connecticut. 
July 6 to August 24. Topic: The Search for Peace in a World of Tension. Recent
university graduates or students completing the junior year are eligible. A limited
number of scholarships available..

Purdue University —  Announcement of fellowships and assistantships.

Wake Forest College School of Law —  Tuition scholarships and other financial aids
available.. Application deadline: April 15.

West Virginia University —  Summary of graduate fellowships and assistantships.. 
Application deadline: March 2, 1960.

University of Wisconsin —  Summer sessions. Catalog of residences available to women 
students„

Yale University —  Graduate study in industrial administration. Fellowship stipends.
Application deadline: March 15..

University of California —  Graduate fellowships in physics and earth sciences under 
provisions of the National Defense Education Act..

Teaching opportunities in North Syracuse Central Schools —  Summary of positions and
salaries.

American Psychiatric Association —  $100 to be awarded in the spring of 1961 for an out
standing Ph.D. Thesis in the Biological Sciences as they relate to mental disorders.. 
Theses must be completed within the calendar years of 1959 and 1960 and must be 
submitted for consideration no later than January 31, 1961.

(more)



f Scholarships, etc. cont. -2-

University of Michigan —  "Five University Near Eastern Summer Program " (Columbia,,
Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Princeton, and Michigan).. Intensive courses in Arabic, 
Persian, and Turkish; courses for teachers of Near Eastern Languages; courses 
in Near Eastern Linguistics; and area courses. June 20 - August 13,- Fellowships
and stipends available.

University of Michigan —  English Language Institute.. Fellowships and scholarships in 
teaching English as a foreign language. Application deadline: April 15.

Fletcher School of Lav/ and Diplomacy —  Tufts University.. Three National Defense Graduate 
Fellowships in International Affairs. Designed to encouutage candidates for the 
doctoral degree who intend to teach international affairs at the college and
university level.

The National Foundation —  Health scholarships in medicine or medical social work for 
college sophomores. Application deadline: April 1.

Louisiana State University —  Nine National Defense Graduate Fellowships in Business
Administration Economics»

} ' ; "  v ' . " ' ' V' ’ '

Pennsylvania State University —  College of Chemistry and Physics —  Research participation 
program for qualified teachers, June 20 - August 19. Program supported by the 
National Science Foundation, Twelve recipients selected will receive stipends awards, 
allowance for dependents and travel allowance. Application deadline: March 16,

I Clark College of Technology —  Graduate assistantships in engineering and science.

Kansas State University —  School of Home Economics —  Graduate fellowships and assis
tantships.. Application deadline: March 15.

Washington State University —  Graduate study in agricultural economics. Deadline for
research assistantship applications: April 1.

Swains Hellenic Cruises —  Summary of educational opportunities, itineraries, accomodations
and lecturers accompanying summer cruises.

Summer Camps —  Directory of vacation opportunities through summer employment at boys’ 
and girls' camps throughout the United States..

University of Florida —  Fellowships and assistantships in school personnel services,

Alfred A. Raymond Award —  $1000 Practising engineers, engineering faculty and under
graduates are invited to submit papers which will add to engineering knowledge 
as related to the "Foundation of Structures."

Ohio State University —  Graduate resident assistantships in conjunction with a two-year
training program in student personnel work.

George Peabody College —  Fellowships in clinical and experimental psychology related 
to preparation for research positions in mental retardation.

'• r  . . , . •- . : ■’ ■' ' •• if, I r t ' , V.V H u  .hj: ' ' . • .. j • . ■ : ' • ' •: '.. . ' ' ' " V• ” '

■ American-Scg.ndlnavian Foundation —  Fellowships for graduate study in Scandinavia. Also
summary of University of Stockholm's Junior Year in Sweden program.

* * * *


